Operation Flames and Floods II; More
Fraud Arrests
MIAMI, FL – Highlighting a second wave of arrests, Florida Chief Financial Officer
Jeff Atwater recently joined local prosecutors and Citizens representatives to
announce charges against another 30 people in connection with fraudulent
water and fire claims filed over the past several years.
Since its 2012 launch, Operation Flames and Floods has exposed an extensive
scheme in which Jorge Espinosa, a Miami public adjuster, allegedly recruited
homeowners to stage fire and water damage claims in residential homes.
Fraudulent claims totaling $14 million were filed to multiple insurance
companies, including Citizens.
Espinosa previously was charged in February 2014 with similar crimes involving
18 claims totaling $7.7 million in losses. The latest charges involve 25 more
fraudulent claims representing total losses of $6.7 million.
“It is clear that this scheme was driven by greed, and unfortunately, it is the
honest policyholders in our state who are left on the hook to cover the millions
of dollars that were stolen,” Atwater said.
Operation Flames and Floods is a joint investigation between the Florida State
Fire Marshal’s Office, the Miami-Dade Police Department’s Arson Unit and State
Attorney Katherine Fernandez Rundle. Speaking at a May 20 press conference in
Miami, Atwater said the arrests are part of an ongoing effort to ferret out fraud
in non-catastrophic claims.
In February 2014, 14 people were arrested after 13 homes intentionally were
set on fire and five more reported staged water damage. Further investigative
efforts uncovered 25 additional fraudulent claims paid by Citizens and 12 other
insurance companies.
“We applaud the efforts of CFO Atwater’s office and Miami-Dade State Attorney
Katherine Fernandez Rundle, and we are glad to have played a part in this
investigation,” said Joe Theobald, Citizens’ Director of Special Investigations.
“Insurance fraud translates into millions of dollars in costs paid by our
policyholders. We must remain diligent in rooting out fraud.”
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Citizens Is Ready - Hurricane Prep a YearRound Job

Spotlight

TALLAHASSEE, FL – The Atlantic hurricane season officially began June 1, and
runs through the end of November, but
preparing to respond to a catastrophe such
as a tropical storm or hurricane requires
planning, teamwork and thousands of hours
of hard work involving nearly every unit at
Citizens all year long.
Here’s the bottom line: Citizens Is Ready.
“Citizens Is Ready” is a public education effort focusing on the programs
and people working at Citizens to prepare Florida’s largest property insurer
for Florida’s next natural catastrophe. Upcoming issues will highlight various
activities taking place behind the scenes to ensure Citizens is ready to serve its
customers when it is most needed.
Preparation activities are led by the company’s Claims, Catastrophe Operations
(CAT Ops) and Emergency Operations Center (EOC) units where employees from
across the company work tirelessly behind the scenes for 12 months a year to
ensure Citizens is ready to respond to agents and policyholders in their time of
greatest need.
CAT Ops employees update Citizens’ catastrophe response plans, conduct mock
training exercises and communicate
with employees and the public to get
them ready for the season. EOC staff
update field technology, equipment and
resources, such as Citizens’ Field Services
Vehicles. Claims’ leadership, managers
and employees plan, acquire resources
and train personnel to be ready to
respond to a massive influx of claims
should a disaster strike.
The company’s efforts do not end there. Before any event, Citizens’
Communications, Underwriting and Risk teams also must plan their responses in
support of customers.
During an event, action is taken by CAT Ops, Communications, EOC and Claims,
which includes a unit specifically assigned to address policyholders’ special
concerns through Citizens Customer Correspondence and eStorm teams.
Once the winds subside, Citizens’ efforts continue unabated. The company
conducts a post-event response analyses and reviews lessons learned to help it
provide an even better response to Florida’s next crisis. It also deploys its Special
Investigations Unit to prevent and detect fraud committed by opportunists who
seek to profit from the increased vulnerability of storm victims and high claims
volume following a catastrophic event.
Citizens is Ready. Are you?
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